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FREDEPaCTON,! 
This afternoon Hoi 
troduced a ibill toi 
of the railway firoe 
to Shed lac and t«| 
ten miles of тая we 
Forreston, and to I 
Francis branch. 1 

Hon. Mr. PugsleJ 
relating to “dangel 
said it was to meet I 
who had been arrl 
and who had asaulfl 
led Segt. Hipwell. , I 
and pleaded guilty. I 
certified to the judJ 
Insane, hut the ohlel 
him to two years 1] 
tentlary. When he I 
was found to be In 
turned to the St. Л 
was to enable him I 
asylum.

Hon. Mr. Pugslejl 
to amend the Віекш 
that early in • the ad 
gested to members I 
to him any change 1 
polling districts. HI 
number of suggestd 
to receive others. ‘0 
portant feature of to 
owner of real estate! 
vote in the county rj 
was situated, must I 

lMr. Haze-n—Thle 1 
vote.

■Hon. Mr. Pugslejl 
It iby so fine a name 
the same effect, j 
will be In the city ] 
John, where the col 
what anomalous, j 

The Mil was read 
Hon. Mr. 'Laibiilod 

ed1 statements In aJ 
iby/meaplbers of thé ] 
spect to a number I 
ous parts of the pro 

(Hon. Mr. Dunn ini 
ending the game ad 
Barnes a Mil relatj 
for lighting punpoei 

Hon. (Mr. LaJhilloti 
ment did not Intend 
bill this session. I 

ONE MAN G 
Mr. Hazen’s not 

affirm the principle 
vote, was called up 
never Intended to nn 
on this question or 
a partisan st&ndpoii 
delighted to find thsi 
the support of a grd 
of the house, and 
O’Brien of Chariot# 
second It. The prll 
all the states of tt 
in New Zealand, V 
Wales and South 
lb all the great p 
The idfea was that 
unfair that a man 
in a county, and л 
Interest Ш it, shoul 
the will of the re 
great deal ,ot the I 
nected with electioij 
cause. Candidates 
great expense in bri 
voters to the polls, 
see that the govern 
ed ' this principle *$ 
a bill which would I 
plteh all he asked 8 
tailed, however, to J 
son why St. John J 
from the operation] 
hoped that before і 
discussed In comml 
general would anw 
out the exception, і 
John. The leglslat 
showed how recess 
an opposition, for tij 
been adopting the d 
sttloni They had і 
of the opposition U 
bridges, also of put 
to public tender, m 
legislation In the a 
technical school, an 
adopted the principj 
vote. Under the 
thought that It woM 
him to press his 3 
with the consent o| 
would withdraw it.

Hon. Mr. Vweedti 
motion had been prj 
passed unanlmousia 
the opposition assue 
he said be had fold 
The government fail 
tion for some time I 
tty of changing the] 
spect to non-reeid*j 
to the outcome. ;

Mr. Haeen—In la 
voted solidly again! 
to this. I

Hon. Mr. Fugskj 
time ago. t ,

Hon. Mr. Twee! 
would have .been, n 
same if the leaded 
had not. gtyen thM 
With regard to tH 
Idea being abandon] 
ly due to the chang 
part of the rep гем 
Scotia. Because thd 
times adopted a pd 
vocated by the og 
reason why the gcq 
out and the орроаи 
Baalam’e ass epoe 
master not to go 1 
angel stood In faial 
not therefore claim 
of the prophet, в! 
ed the prophet an]
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views М Hansard tor the benefit of 
their constituents. The debate was 
Interesting, being participated In, as it 
was, by the younger men and new 
members who have made their first 
appearance this session. Its outSfape 
must have been pleasing to the oppo
sition, for those to the left of the 
speaker certainly made much moge 
impressive speeches than government 
supporters and conducted their attack 
in a most creditable manner. Mr. 
Borden, the leader of the opposition; 
replying to Sir Wilfrid Laurier early 
In the session, announced *h«r If the 
government Intended to be a budtae*- 
Uke administration, the opposition 
would endeavor to be a businesslike 
opposition. Whether the government 
has kept Its promise or not to open to 
question, but the opposition has cer
tainly been business from head to 
heels since the house opened. Not 
only have they furnished almost every 
Item of importance, but they have 
taken the lead in the matter of sug
gesting amendments to the present 
fiscal policy, which they consider to 
be in the interests of Canada. The 
government, on the other Jjand, - have 
had recourse to Idleness and deal fig 
the opposition to criticize the poticjr *t 
the honorable minister of Апаш s. 
How well that challenge has been an
swered the publié already knows.

sectionfMeHleavërage 'increase In obet^ÿti" 
spool would be about 2 cents, and as 
there are about 60,000,000 spools con
sumed in this country each year, it 
means that the people pay $1,000,000 
more for their thread then they 'did 
before the preferential tariff sentiment 
tied the hands of the present govern
ment.

not looked І
and helped others, because Sir 

Davies frankly stated that the. 
policy of the Laurier administration 
was to look after its friends without 
any regard to the best interests of

hours of d
which related to the marking and 
grading of apples. The clause includ
ed by Mr. Fisher in hla draft provided 
that all apples intended for export 
should be marked “A No. 1 Canadian- 
only in such cèpes where the fruit 
consisted of weH grown specimens of 
one variety; sound, of nearly uniform 
size, 5f good color for the variety, of 
normal shape, and not less than 90 per 
cent, tree from scab, worm holes, 
bruises and other defects, properly 
packed, and marked in a plain Wd 
indelible manner, with the minimum 

week will be devoted to the considéra- sizes of the fruit In Inches (or fraction 
tion of estimates and other thereof) 
matters in which the admîtes- Messrs.
tration is Interested. Of course Kaulbadh and the leader of the oppo- 
the bill to sanction the agreement be- sltion all protested against making 
tween the province of Manitoba and Imperative the branding of barrels “A 
the Great Northern Ballway will take No. 1 Canadian.” It was pointed out 
some time to settle. Already two bills that in Nova Scotia, shippers by care- 
have been Introduced on this import- ful attention to packing had establish- 
ant question, and it is expected that ed & reputation in English markets 
•they will cause no end of tatting when for what was known as the Nova 
they come up before the house. An- Scotia brand of fruit. This class of"
Other thing that may tend to prolong fruit was claimed to be so much su- 
the session Is the neglect of the gov- perior to anything grown In Ontario 
eminent to seriously consider any of that the Bluenoses disputed anything 
the important measures it has to place that tended to do away with any pri- 
before parttsumedt. There is a bill in- vllegea that they might enjoy at the 
touted an Act to Amend the Domln- present time. Now the term “A No. 1 
ion Election Act of 1900, and in oon- Canadian” belongs to a class of goods 
neotion with this legislation some half shipped from Ontario. The western 

..... ••• . ... . . a dozen private Mils have been intro- orchardtots have for years used tills
One of the features of the budget duced. This means that each of tip? mark to distinguish their apples, and 

debate was the decided effort on the members who have given the question they are known throughout the Brit- 
part of the government,, speakers to consideration will .have their own little ieh Isles by that trade term. Mr. 
make the most of the face -cry. Sir measures ito explain, and It to not un- Clancy and other Ontario represent a- 
Wllfrid laurier, Hon. Wm. Rateraoh, llkeiy that some days will be spent in fives wanted this trade mark to be.
Mr. Sutherland, Dr- Russell, Mr. straightening out the disastrous ballot made a national one, but it was urged 
Charles Mardi, Mr. Walter Stott and at the last election. on behalf of the Nova Scotia fruit
others, all prominent in the govern- _— growers the* « this were done Ontario
ment ranks, did their best to create it is expected that tittle business would be largely a gainer, while the 
a strife based on race and religion, will be done from now until after fruit growers of the Annapolis Valley 
But with a single, exception the con- Easter, and that Parliament Hill will would be made to suffer for any frauds 
servative party had not a word to say be unusually quiet for a few days. The that might' be perpetrated in Ontario, 
to reply. Dr. Sproule was the only senate has adjourned until ' the 10th After hours of discussion on tide 
one on the conservative side to resent April, and the commons commence point, Mr. R. L. Borden by careful and 
the attack, and he did so tor the pur- their Easter holidays on Thursday, close questioning ascertained that 
pose of showing that the government which will be continued until the fol- whether the clause passed or not was 
during Its opposition • experience was lotting Tuesday. With the approach Immaterial, as there was no intention 
even more aggressive in this direction Gf the "period of rest” the maritime on the part of the government to en- 
than the present opposition were ac- members have already commenced to force it. Mr. Fisher stated that hie 

What childish prattle this is. Does cused of being. ■ The government might migrate, and those who live at not too only reason for incorporating tt into 
not the minister -of customs consider have ®Penfc the time they devoted to atotant points In the west are follow- the bill was to comply with the sug- 
that the war in Africa, the Chinese tbia useless agitation in Informing the mg thé example of "the wise men from gestions of some of the leading fruit 
war and an election are sufficient to house .and the. country what they In- the east,” so that the house wiU be growers’ associations of Canada. Mr. 
engage the entire attention and energy tended to do in many Importent trade яцт1у attended until after the Easter Fisher, when asked Just what his Idea 
of the home government? If he will to their ^ attention. eggs are disposed of. With the return was In placing suggestions on the
Just turn his attention to Canada for Wo"d ™*3 totter .course be unbusd- 0f the members, however, things are statutes of Canada, informed the 
a moment and consider the position of neesUke? Evidently the government expected to go with a rush, and It Is house that it was tn order to educate 
hte own colleagues be Will find that a **“ to №lnk so, tor they are. aocord- now confidently expected that the 6th the pubUc, but in thé end It would 
weaker excuse to used without any- “* 10 their standard, a business- of j^y ^ pR>roKatlon. have no more legal effect then if it
thing like the justification that Lord government. The opporittoti, far — had never been framed. The fruit
Salisbury and the colonial secretary fr°m wasting golden opportunities, OTTAWA, April 2,—Hon. Sydney growers of Nova Scotia will therefore 
use». When .parliament first opened 036,1 the tinle their disposal to urge Smith, the minister of agriculture, had be enabled to adhere to their policy of 
Mr. Tarte and other ministers, in government to make changes the honor of placing in committee tbe the past, and brand their apples as
replying to questions, frequently stated wMch vnauld relieve (tonadlans, par- first government Mil which has been they formerly did. 
that (certain things had, not been done t.tcttlarîy thc tetofile nnfi tofwy ~lyt~. submitted to the house for its cohted- .. lmBûrtent
because the election* were on, and f the payroglrt °* ’heavy duties. eration as a committee of the whole

Among the things that the govenf- ^ package containing the fruit mwt bewh-tolh Arlm, to control the winds the boastod ^ ^ wew parités con^^ closed, and for the purposes of the act
Which claims to oontroi the winds, the the reduction of the -dates on postage, ^t®a»ee соп“Гип« nuit tor sale. doeed й interpreted totheeur»Mne the ftohro ot the the preferential tariff, and the lower- тс^ТьоПг Murrol. pack-

and the wealth of the mines, It jng «( the duties on certain articles w™cB K w™ xuP tor discussion, and лжгт b тяя.кеа with the Initiale 
surely most <be admitted that tWo ware which ere being more extensively lnjJ after ,^° ™*ale da'yH" wrangling over Christian names and the full
end an election might be expected to ported into thto country. They also measure was reported Jrom eâîSètoot the packer,
hamper anordtoary every-day con- enSeged the attontton of the houaehy together with the^e oflL Sty
”Г7агіУЄ1 T1 bolstering up the right million dollars ““ or%m1eties, and with the designation
the people of Great Britain have sup- surplus on coneondattoa account. ÎOf і th®“ 116 “l3 60 be of the grade of rite fruit No person
ported tor so «паву years. And there course all these things were mentioned £bl4.Jr0tol?5‘l the>?e8>^e on. anft^n* °h»n sell or offer, expose or have In hte 
does not seem to toe very much reason аз being incidents of the “tariff for №* brings before the house by insist- fQp ааІеГму apples or
In the notoe of the minister of customs, revenue only.” But *t must not ^be tog on commanding its attention a very No x extr8i by any
Mir. Kemp, who was to England with forgotten that It the government djas freat part of the time. Once before, £her designation that may tend to
the Toronto delegation, informed the reduced the charge for carrying toe house had occasion to hear from the public a* to toe quality
horse 'fat1 a convincing way that Eng- ten It has raised the revenue tor con- Mr- Fisher during the present session, ^ frult obtained in the said pack- 
land can be brought around to con- ducting the poet office department by and on that occasion fafe was so verbose Io order to provide any
elder mutuality In the preferential other means. When we consider that that it was only by desperate efforts <ieceI>tl<m practised in thto way,
policy, and so tt would seem that Mr. the deficit to the post office depart- toe oppoeltion could induce him to th0 ^aets forth rbat the face of the
Paterson dodged the real Issue. ment, amounting to over half a mill- conduct his business on proper lines, rfm.n be made up of apples or

ion of dollars, was made up by an ad- The Incident occurred when Mr. Fisher pgg™ -tjjat not more than 16 per
dltional duty on the poor man’s sugar had before the house a supplementary œnt ^f the fruit In the body of the
tt to a little difficult to see what th» estimate providing for $30,000 for the ^i,ag.a below face or top layer
government has to congratulate Itself Baris "ypoettlon. In connection with gbaii be inferior to the fruit in the
upon. Then in the matter of prefer- tols e.vreuse there is an interesting „м face or top layer.
entlal trade it costs Canada $2,000,000 Uttle story. It seems that on the day
for her sentiment in thto direction, that the estimates- were placed before
.The policy of providing markets tor *e house Mr. Fisher had received a
the workmen of Yorkshire and of the large delegation from the cattle rals-
c toeing out the handiwork of our own ers of Ontario. Among .the nepresent-
mechanios, resulting as it did In a ioes ativee of the different societies were ner as those discharged by the officers
of $2,000,000, was straightened out by many prominent persons from the ag- of the Inland revenue department. The
taking one cent per fig from the poor riciiltural districts. During the after- government will not attempt to en-
man for every purchase of tobacco he noon 'Mr. Fisher extended to them an force the Inspection of all or a major-
made. On jewelry, silks and other Invitation to be present in the gallery, lty of the packages, but will have the
luxuries Mr. Fielding shaved off a con- In order that they might be impressed inspectors confine their attention
rider-able percentage In the duty, and with Ms powers of oratory and Ms such shipments as may be necessary
the result was that the imports on abilities In handling a house which to determine that the law to being
these fine goods have increased. But might not be inclined to listen to hte generally observed.
when R comes to the workingman’s proposals. In some way the story who according to present
tobacco and fate free breakfast tab)e, leaked out, and Mr. Fisher wâs placed merits, will number a dozen for toe
tbs minister of finance ts deaf to all In a most uncomfortable petition dur- first year,, at least, will be, stationed
appeals in thrir behalf. In the matter tog toe entire stay of Ms agricultural at Montreal and Halifax, and the
of the surplus of $8,006,000 the govern- friends. Mr. Fishes endeavored to .fruit centres of Nova Scotia and On-
meat seem to have an idea that they make hour speeches on each and every tarlo. It the law is found to
had a pretty fair case. It efanoet subject that suggested Itself to hte to the best Interests of the fruit
looked as if they had blundered Into mind, but he was called to atben' on a number of other inspectors will be
something good, but in order to re- so often that hte fireworks felled to go. appointed next year. ___,TTrl
move any false impression that might off with that brilliancy that he h-d ------- OTTAWA, April 2,— From the In-
artoe In connection with the. growing anticipated, instead of making a Mt These Inspectors will have the formation obtainable, I believe thL« 
time potiey, they borrowed about $10,- the minister of agriculture was p;mod power to enter any promisee and to ypung mans death was due to eulp-
000,000 on capital account, and behold in the worst possible light before those make any examination of packages St able negllgence of "the militia authori-
a deficit of $2,000,000. b a few words on whom he hoped to make an impres- fruit suspected of bring falsely mark- tIes, at Halifax in sending Mm away

•Rirf w In hta «-mark, ahonf the this has been the poUcy of the govern- 8ion. ed in violation of any of the provi- on the completion of his term, while
ment during its tour years of life as tions of the act, whether such pack- rick in summer clothing although the

mate nmrt of hls noW proclM- a governing power. If there to any And so it was with his fruit bill. Mr. ages are on the premises df toe owner ^tteRev H.
в<т maoe moot p^^ thing for congratulation in it, the gov- Fiaher might easily have told the or any other premises, or fa the poe- Theee were the words of the Rev. H.
as be rSerted to the imputations that should receive ^Mnuch as It houee in one quarter of the time all «reton ^amsMp com- ^Sle^v  ̂£°fX
had been passed upon the Quebec *» to extend to tbem" Parttoular plece ^-„^The ,person <*rtnxting W g»® Tte stiX tote того!

?=aaaar*g.a" aarÆ’auafi'rs; sssskï ега&яhtoisrif8^ few minutes later hoU86hoM e*®fneee’ ehe t*or trodudtog the ЬШ Mr. Fisher is com- imprisonment in default of payment . _________

.tite.ta.52 кі ГзЕгН= HSHHSB ’EHm.
— -у °?^^Гн*НІлЕІг'Е ■її’яЗЙЇЇMtStiTS- ЇЯД £, ЗЖПї
frei”,t>f r^J’ri'nfthem^ îheh^miïra tor Qteblch e” ln 1гапкя (not «^°°и caane ln at 121-2 otonlon of the maritime board of penalty $40. The packer who is . had

tou rne- ^ n?S ttoe Dr per ceDt” and the dlffer6nce ot «И trade two years «go. and the govern- guilty of any violation of toe provi-
STSu per cent, went to toe man who spooled „«tt was urged on that ticcsrien to tionsotf the act relating to the^ck- іав^^и^1,а ,yef^a 4*^»Air tpZtf^nl lhad Mien one of tiie thread- •&. ^ wa8 eDOU«h tar take some actio* in, the matter. Sev- tog of fruit shall for each MIençe. on f l-

look elsewheto for e^ploymi»^ ai liberate WhT re- him to make a profitable living and to >ral hûls having a elmtiar objeqt In summary conviction, be liable, to a wnZ ' •
H^jr^d at Àto^hto SPSS'S Bot govern- view have been introduced from time STTLt more than $1 and not le*. ^Tb^n enl^tor я -

fVntmla the danger of in thelr c®01^ to maintain a to time, but in eseti case they were than 25 cents for each-----tateuiuii- OitkWA and Had been en 1 total tor
Th- ‘-"tes F^^vTteimnatSn^The Quebec peril' flrm finaaclal standing, raised the opposed vigorously by representatives y packed, sold, off ere 
riti ^te Mr Patero^n м! on,hank thread to 15 per cent, fro» the fruit grewtog esatoes of 0*1 had in possession tor sale contrary to.

art iring to® ritil was advote^byMr P^eraon wMle the 25 per cent, duty on spool tarlo, and were InvariaMy defeated. the provisions of thc ant. together,
* u iS 4»*,^»** T mced recalled t<Trofreshhis thtoad remained at Is was. Today - —- with the cost of the prosecution. The

t*61 * onlteons of such under 016 Preferential tariff, with the The debate which took place on Fri- act holds toe party exposing the goods
r^-^wilfnofbf^eTS 33 Î;3 per *y ^ tor sale liable to any penalties in con-

f-mm ■- Гіbut British goods, the real duty on Spool that something must he done tf toe tocHoo with the packing of goods. AnM^Prt^n hM the sîtiîtorttoA bof thread to 16 2-3 per cent, and on hank interests of fruit growers are to be objection was raised to this method of
*ну ^îleraButti taÂJ^TSt hf an thread to per cent., or a difference of served. It wee pointed out tost in enforcing toe act Inasmuch as deal-
Sftc^l«US^te^e*lected, theiSSSpn^hte M bymSlng as ЇД3 mi8bt УЄГУ led Into

customs to taking «rood care1 muchof the race cry as noeslMe. If to 1-2 per cent, formerly. By cutting the doBrinfon the consumer waarobbed the sale of Improperly packed apples,
veUl^iri if ter. їьГоатраігаХ to^o^Mysecondlng th6 а°1у lB twotoe government closed right and left by the MtocrttpuioueOn- but It was overruled and the law will

âZtofüT tarait to it wtil nMbe the out the-man who spooled thread to tario, former, who shipped Inferior be enforced on and after July let
“r- to ^ario^d fotet^of government supporters, but Canada or forced him into a combine, fruit wrongfully marked. Mr. Me- ne,t to keeping with the original

M us hore t^tThto weU Snned ар- There was only one of these two Creary and several other western 0f toe minister of agricul-
he eucceededln nav^ng гп у ма s v* with that courses open to the manufacturer, and represeteatltvee were very strong in tu_ j. D. McKENNA.Msoults rejf6*.. » *.? g JS rSSÎ 2 tof^n^ of toe Sle Л be joined one of toe largest combines their denunciation of toe practice car- tWe'
cent. ®ee^e=^l8. ^7^°° testiVaS In the world, the great English and ried on by the fruit packers of Cto-
aU his raw materialta tote rountry j Quebec wMch It so^ustly deserves. Amerlcan Truat of Spool Thread. The tarlo. Mr. LaRivlere from Proven-
яяЛ-ія «Me to use тма OTTAWA, April 1,—The budget de- result of this amâlgamation was the cher was particularly pointed In Ms

large extent. industries are bate le fitesbed after lasting exactly raising of toe price of thread 21-2 support of the MU, and kept-the house
1316 wS°4e? ffnnrV thetr row material two weeks. It might not have been cento a spool, or to 5 cents. In some ln good humor by hte happy references
compelled to importtn _ over yet, but the government whips sections of toe country thread Is re- to hte own experiences in fouit buying.

abroad and employ xpera, sueceeded to choking off many embryo tailed at 4 cents a spool, but 5.cents —~~ .
are thus orators, who insisted on placing their figure prevails In most places. There- One part of the Will, responsible for

A self t 
Louis

Hon. Mr. Paterson the “Big
■ Thunder” of the House.

^i2àhrb*«s^
touching to see him sklmfing htes' OB With the budget over. It looks no» 

as if the session would end "by the 
middle of May. The government has 
taken Wednesday for government

the Rue Cry— flow Ifce Tariff knuckles against the many desks
within hte reach and threatening at

2Г rirr «МЙй-TbreU Hen. If. «liner TBUtg ter jn front of him. But without noise
Too Often ВВІ Тоо Ьовд.

; -у. •

1

business, so that every day in toe

and without the pounding there would 
be little in Mr. Paterson’s oratory. He 

ШЯШШ ! I profepred the utmost astonishment
OTTAWA. March 30.-Mr. Æarte has that the opposition' Should support a 

. . y .. . proposition which would benefit Can-
annomced hte intention of construct- аШап vrorkm^n to the disadvantage of
tog an вДШіоааІ beitiHto for the ас- №е artisans' of the mother country, 
oommodatlon of the members of the While he is prepared to admit that 
house of commons. Let jus hope that Canada pays $2Л60-000 per аппшп for 
.. . . ... . л „„ the sentiment which is covered by thetoe new structure will-he,placed as far prefevatlal ammgaattatJt. he main-

the core of 
Wade, Rose (

’

;Л as away from toe ^preseqt.
of Its hallways, parliamentarians and" 
others may be enabled to escape toe 
thunder of “Billy” Paterson’s voice. 
The term "Billy” te net used with any 
disrespect to the minister of customs. 
It to the way in which his colleagues 
and grit supporters safer to him, as

rvrrôr»;
sir

Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Richard Cart
wright, and so on, and in the case of 
the minister ot customs, “Billy” Pat
erson. Hr. Paterson, if he were;* sen
sitive m""H, might resent this method 
adopted by fate friends in their discus
sions to regard to himself, but hecdoes 
not seem to be moved .by trifles,, or 
even by serious mature, and will pro
bably survive.

delighted to think that toe Toronto 
delegation which attended the trade 

commerce congress in London had 
been able to receive toe attention

and
not; it anticipated at the hands of toe 
home government.

і
Lord SalisburyI pro

ton* who presented Canada’s case,
but they pointed out that they had an 
election, the war 'hr "South Africa, and 
the troubles in Ottilia to engage their 
attention. tinder th'é circumstances 
they requested toe Canadian delegates 
to allow the matter to stand over. 
This, bellowed "Mr. Paterson, is the 
reason why toe mutuality In prefer
ence Is not discussed. Lord Salisbury 
was afraid to touch "it, and the minis
ter of customs asserts that if toe 
gentlemen from Toronto had been pro
mised anything 4n that connection 
Lard Salisbury would have been de
feated beyond a shadow of a doubt.

'■

$F
I MONCTON.

Dwelteg Burned at Lower Hills
boro—Seott Act Matters-Fish

ing Privileges Selling.
■

E
In hte speech on the Budget Mr. "Pat

erson is said to have made more nolee 
than he has on any tike occasion .-Since 
he has been minister of customs. 
Parts of ids address reminded one of 
a railway train pasting through a tun
nel. It was a great anl over-increas
ing roar, and When he emphasized any 
particular part of Ma speech he fairly 
raised the roof. Ait ose time he be
came pathetic, and hla greet sobs al
most moved the chaire out of their 
place* If Mr. Paterson «could shed 
team large enough to be ln keeping 
with hte voice, his success In the pa
thetic -tine would be nneprestioned. Of 
cour* there would be 
a flood, but some means might be 
taken to remedy any serious effects 
that might result.

It *№ not be

MONCTON, April 3.—-Fire destroyed 
the house of Dawson P. Steeves at 
Lower Hillsboro on Sunday morning at 
an early hour. The family were arous
ed by the smell of smoke, and it 
with difficulty that the cMldren 
rescued from the burning building. Mr. 
Steeves had no insurance, and as he 
lost all hte furniture and clotMng, be
sides the buildings, the loss Is a heavy 
one.

І was
wereE

;

Alex. Mowat, the well known fishery 
expert of Campbellton, is disposing of 
his fishing privileges on the Resti- 
gouche and Metapedia rivers, 
price Is said to be In the vicinity of 
$50,000.

The effort to get up a little diversion 
on Scott act account is likely to prove 
a failure. When ex-Office r Belyea 
brought hte first case before Stipen
diary Shay yesterday, the magistrate 
inquired as to his authority for. pro
ceeding. Belyea еаИ he, was employed 
by the Law and Order League, but he 
could only give the name of one person 
as representing that organization. Then 
the magistrate wanted to know who 
would be responsible for costs In case 
of appeals, but " no Information was 
forthcoming. The magistrate sold that 
as the city has a duly authorized Scott 
act prosecutor and toe county another, 
and as no person appeared to be re
sponsible for Belyea’s action, he would 
not entertain the care, add according
ly dismissed it.

There is still abundance of snow ln 
this section, and toe country roads are 
very bad, neither wagoning Or sled
ding. In the vicinity of Newcastle 
there is good sleighing yet- The river 
here to still full of ice, and there Is 
little sign yet of opening of naviga
tion at Point du Chene, a warrm rain 
and sunshine being needed to take the 
loe out of the harbor.

Thedanger

II

to consider
that part Of the minister’s speech: their hands had .been tied. Now if an 
which had reference to the Increasing .«іеовеп can tie up the government 
trade of Canada The figures he used 
In that connection were made publie 
last fall, wlwh Mr. Paterson stumped 
Canada ln the Interests of his party.
If the Halifax audience who listened 
to him oa the occasion of his visit to 
that city, in October, had been pres
ent, they would have found that the 
minister of customs favored the haute 

" with almost toe same address as he 
delivered on that occasion. Consider
ing that he was the principal speaker 
on the government side, who might be 
expected to clear up some of toe points 
made by toe opposition, it wan disap
pointing that he did not condescend 
to enlighten parliament as to what the 
government proposes to do to regard 
to the many important trade questions 
which are attracting so much at
tention at thé prêtent time. The prime 
minister’s attention was called to the 
fact that one. trad* with the West In
dies had fallen off; that the present 
was the acceptable time for making a 
closer connection with toe Australa
sian colonies in matters of commerce; 
that there wee every necessity for sug
gesting some means whereby our rela
tions with Germany might be im
proved, and that foreign trade In gen
eral might be further developed fay 

This was a wide 
field of attack In one sense, but even 
tote breed subject did not suggest 
anything to Mr. Paterson. Judging fay 
his remark*, the government Intends 
to pursue the same policy it has ln the 
past, and tote means that the West 
Indian tifad* of «be maritime prov
inces will probably show another large 
decrease in toe coming year. The ex

ported Into thto country, 

surplus on coneoHdatton account. , j0f
course all thete things me mentioned . •_ - ■. ..
as being Incidents ot the "tariff for bHngs before toe house by lnrist-
revenue only.” But tt must nt* -^ “* •*- ---------
forgotten that It toe government- has Ж 
reduced toe charge for oteryin* «U 
ters It has raised the revenue for con- 
ducting the post office department by; 
other means. When we consider that 
the deficit to the post office depart -

i!

Then the question of increases In 
expenditure was hardly touched upon 
at alL In 1896 the total expenditure 
was $38.300.000, while In 1900 It was 
$52,000,000. But Mr. Paterson, by In
troducing into hte argument the re
ceipts from the Yukon, finds that $46,- 
000,000 is not an increase as compared 
with $38,000,000. This is marvellous 
bookkeeping, but It; is probably , as 
good as that which enabled Mr, Field
ing to show his surplus of $8,006,900. 
Mr. Paterson ; defended the surplus 
which has afforded so much relief to 
government supporters, yet he an
nounced that Sir Leonard Tilley had 
wrung $4,500,000 from toe people of 
Canada in the years 1882 and 1883. He 
admitted that Sir Leonard reduced the 
taxation as soon as it was feasible to 
do so, but fae challenged conservatives 
to condemn Sir Leonard’s policy. Why

of the importance Of tétotvade c*m- pje at the dominion la somewhat of a 
honorable roe тув1вгУі and it would require some 

further explanation from the' fertile 
brain of Mr- Paterson to convince 
them of toe wisdom of acting on M« 
suggestion. If Sir I*eonard “wrung” 
money from the peoples’ pockets, what 
to Mr. FleWfag doing? if

F.
;

Ip order to enforce the provisions of 
the act, Inspectors will be appointed 
at convenient points. Their duties will 
be carried on in much the same man-

i
Rheumatic Warped Limbs.

Mrs. H. Wills, Chealey, Ont., says; 
“My boy was all crippled up with 
rheumatism. Although we doctored, 
he was In this way for about one year, 
and the pain was terrible. Heading of 
many cases where Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills had cured rheumatism, we 
got a box. Before they were half gone 
he began to improve, and to now quite 
well
them to others.” One pill a dose, 25 
cents a box.

proper attention.
V

6 I am very glad to recommendThe inspectors, 
arrangé-

CULPABLE NEGLIGENCE.!*
Ottawa Minister Bays Military Au

thorities are Responsible for а 
Young Soldier’s Death.

work
trade;

not be ergod. ior to*

Mr. Bdl of Pictou sad other gentle
men referred to H to the course of 
their remarks, sad showed conclusive
ly that United States manufacturers 
were dririn* GuMtdten competition to 
the wall. The United States have 
largely Increased thrir exports to the 
British West Indies during the past 
four years, while Canada has shipped 
during Mt one million dollars worth 
less goods to that market than she did 
in 1896.

!
t

arkeE, rerE Iterm Another point that Mr. Paterson bee 
neglected was the demand made for 
the relief of the conditions existing at

rersax.
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Steother,,
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sad was a.
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in be took seriously 111 end was 
Щ, lv conveyed to the hospital 

on hte arrival here. He was a great 
fftvOrfte with toe boys of “D” com- 
pray, and for «оте tinj^held the posi
tion of detachment orderly.
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press and ask your neigh" 
of it You can use it and 
if not cured. 60c a box, at 
ion,Bates & Co.Toronto,
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Dr. Cbaitfs OintmentChildren Cry for
CASTORIA.

,

Some men put too much faith in sys
tem and not enough in practical ex
perience.

-veryw

It takes an amateur musician to de
tect the errors in toe instruction book.
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YOUR BEST FRIEND
On wish dry 
and every other day fa

SURPRISE SOAP
Й wffl give thc best service; h, 

to qoaHty, ehrayi

Yen cmm< do better than have 
Swrprkc Soap abraye to your bowe.
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